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MEDICAL IMPLANT
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Technical field of the invention

The present invention relates generally to the field

of medical implants. More specifically, the present in-

vention relates to an apparatus for providing a signal

representing the status of an accelerometer in a medical

implant

.

Background of the invention

Ever since the introduction of rate responsive im-

planted cardiac stimulators, a number of different para-

meters have been used for determining the activity level

of the patient, which in turn is used for controlling the

rate at which the heart of a patient is to be stimulated

by the pacemaker. However, the intrinsic heart rate in a

healthy individual is also dependent of the individual's

static or long term physical body orientation or posture,

or a change from one such orientation to another, e.g.

from standing to lying down. The intrinsic heart rate is

even dependent of whether the individual is lying in a

prone, i.e. on his/her back, or in a supine position,

i.e. on his/her face. Therefore, there is a need for

establishing both the activity level and the body posture

of a pacemaker patient, in order to control the operation

of the pacemaker in dependence of the activity level and

the posture of the patient.

A number of different methods and devices have been

proposed for determining the physical orientation or

posture of a patient. Generally, accelerometers are used

for determining posture. This is due to the fact that

gravitational force affects an object in the same manner

as would a corresponding constant acceleration force. By

determining the effect of gravitation on an accelerometer
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that is sensitive to acceleration forces in a certain di-

rection only, the gravitation component in this direction

can be measured and, hence, the angle between the axis of

sensitivity and the direction of the gravitational force

can be determined. Knowing the orientation of the accel-

erometer relative the patient, the posture of the patient

can then easily be established.

EP-0, 845,240 discloses a system for detecting body-

posture changes, wherein, according to one embodiment, a

piezoelectric accelerometer is used for determining the

posture changes. Said determining involves low pass fil-

tering of an amplified output voltage provided from the

accelerometer, comparing the filtered signal to threshold

values for establishing which change in posture has taken

place, i.e. from standing to lying down or vice versa,

and storing the latest detected change in a memory.

US-5,472,453 disclose another example of determining

the physical posture of a patient. This patent focuses on

mercury-ball type activity status sensors for determining

the specific position of a patient. Under motionless con-

ditions, a mercury ball is at rest and contacts specific

electrodes among a set of electrodes disposed along the

side of a sensor chamber. Each set of electrode locations

identifies a particular position of the patient. Gene-

rally mentioned in the document is also the use of accel-

erometers of piezoresistive, piezocapacitive or piezo-

electric type for determining the posture of a patient.

Piezoresistive and piezocapacitive accelerometers

are so arranged that a change of acceleration, to which

the accelerometer is subjected, generates a change in the

mechanical stress of the material- This change in the

mechanical stress alters the respective resistive and

capacitive characteristics of the material. The resis-

tance or capacitance of the accelerometer can be measured

and a value can be calculated that corresponds to said

acceleration.
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Unlike the piezoresistive and piezocapaci tive ac-

celerometers piezoelectric accelerometers are not energy
consuming, on the contrary they generate their energy
themselves. Piezoelectric accelerometers are also ar-

ranged to alter the mechanical stress of the piezoelec-
tric material in response to a change of acceleration

.

This results in a transport of electrons or electrical
charges within the material, which provides a change in

voltage across the piezoelectric accelerometer . This

voltage corresponds to the acceleration to which the

accelerometer is subjected.

A problem related to measuring the voltage across a

piezoelectric accelerometer is the leakage of charges
that occurs, negatively affecting the accuracy of the

measurements. In an attempt to solve this problem, use
has been made of a voltage amplifier having a very high
input impedance. This requires, however, a very large

resistance component which is undesired within a medical
implant. Furthermore, the problem related to leaking
charges is still not completely eliminated, and the use
of a memory function of some sort would be required.

An object of the present invention is to provide an

alternative method and apparatus for determining the

status of an accelerometer.

A further object of the present invention is to

improve the possibilities of evaluating the status of an

accelerometer

.

Summary of the invention

These objects are achieved in accordance with the

present invention having the features found in the main
claim and the preferred embodiments found in the

dependent claims.

The invention is based on the insight of at least
almost continuously detecting status related
accelerometer output changes and based thereupon generat-
ing a signal representing the actual status of an accel-
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erometer. Advantageously, said signal is generated by
integrating said accelerometer output changes.

Preferably, use is made of an accelerometer of the

type in which status changes generate changes regarding
electrical charges in the accelerometer- Thus, the accel-
erometer is suitably of the piezoelectric type.

In accordance with a preferred aspect of the inven-

tion, positive and negative charges generated by the

accelerometer, as more closely discussed below, are sub-

stantially continuously detected and removed from the

accelerometer, thereby keeping the output voltage of the

accelerometer at a substantially constant zero level,

while at the same time providing an output current which
can be the basis for an integration in order to produce
said signal.

According to an embodiment of the invention, this
can be accomplished by connecting the charge producing
accelerometer to a circuit having the characteristics of

an extremely low or redundant input impedance. As a

result, charges generated by the piezoelectric accelero-
meter will immediately leak to, or be collected or

removed by, the connected circuit. This also means that

there will be no problem with uncontrolled leakage of

charges from the accelerometer, as is the case in the

prior art.

As indicated above, a change of acceleration force

generates a change of charges in an accelerometer of the

piezoelectric type, all charges generated being col-
lected, i.e. detected and removed from the piezoelectric
accelerometer, by the connected circuit. An instantaneous

change of acceleration force in a given direction can be

either positive or negative. A positive change of accel-
eration force will generate an internal transport of

charges in a direction opposite that caused by a negative
change of acceleration force in said given direction.
Furthermore, if a transport of charges in one direction
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generates a positive voltage across the piezoelectric
accelerometer , a transport of charges in the opposite

direction generates a negative voltage. Hence, for resto-

ring a zero voltage level across the accelerometer from a

positive voltage level, there must be a transport of

"actual" charges from the accelerometer, while for

restoring a zero level from a negative voltage, there

must be a transport of "actual" charges from the con-

nected circuit to the accelerometer.

In accordance with the above, the actual charges

supplied to the accelerometer for restoring a zero level

will hereinafter be referred to as collected or removed

negative charges, and the resulting current will be re-

ferred to as a negative current. Correspondingly, the

actual charges removed from the accelerometer will be

referred to as positive charges, and the resulting cur-

rent as a positive current. Therefore, both the supply

and the removal of charges to and from the accelerometer

will hereinafter be referred to as a collection of

charges, wherein a supply of charges to the accelerometer

will be referred to as a collection of negative charges,

and a removal of charges from the accelerometer will be

referred to as a collection of positive charges.

The charges generated in an accelerometer of the

type discussed correspond to the acceleration (and/or to

gravitational force) to which the accelerometer is sub-

jected- Accordingly, each generated charge represents a

certain acceleration change. A greater acceleration

change generates more charges; a more rapid acceleration

change provides a more rapid generation of charges; and

an acceleration change in one direction generates posi-

tive charges and an acceleration change in the opposite

direction generates negative charges (in accordance with

the above stated definition of positive and negative

charges) . Hence, the electric charges generated by the

accelerometer per time unit, i.e. electric current, cor-
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respond to the amount and the direction of the accelera-
tion change and, hence, to the time derivative of the

acceleration to which the acceierometer is subjected.
The charges generated by an acceierometer, as de-

5 scribed above, are provided to a circuit for detecting
and removing said charges. Since the number of generated
charges per time unit, hereinafter referred to as the

acceierometer current or sensor output current, is pro-
portional to the time derivative of the acceleration, an

10 integration of said current will result in an integrated
value or signal that is proportional to the acceleration.

The circuit for receiving the current (detecting and

removing the charges) is, according to the invention,

arranged to integrate said current, i.e. to quantify and
15 to cumulate the charges generated by the acceierometer.

Accordingly, the resulting value from this integration
will represent the net amount, i.e, considering the sign
of the generated charges, of charges generated by the

acceierometer- Thus, the integrated value, or signal,

20 will be directly representative of the acceleration to
which the acceierometer currently is subjected. Said

integrated value can therefore be seen as a re-creation
of the voltage that would have existed in the accei-

erometer, provided that there would have been no leakage
25 or deliberate removal of charges at all. Thus, the

present invention solves the problem regarding obtaining
an absolute value representative of the level of a

constant acceleration or gravitational force by the use
of a piezoelectric type acceierometer.

30 As stated above, the restoring in the acceierometer
of a zero level from a negative voltage level would re-

quire a supply of charges from the connected circuit to

the acceierometer. According to an embodiment of the in-

vention, the supply of charges can be provided by con-
35 necting a constant direct current, hereinafter referred

to as a DC signal, to the acceierometer and the circuit.
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If the magnitude of the DC signal exceeds the possible
maximum magnitude of the positive and the negative accel-

erometer current, the charges or the current supplied to

the accelerometer for restoring the zero level will be

5 provided by the added DC signal. As a result, the con-

nected circuit will be provided with a combined signal,

said combined signal being the sum of the DC signal and

the accelerometer current. The combined signal will,

e.g., have the magnitude of the DC signal when the accel-

10 erometer is not affected by a change in acceleration

and/or gravitational force; a magnitude greater than the

DC signal when the accelerometer is affected by a posi-

tive change in acceleration and/or gravitational force;

and a magnitude less than the DC signal when the accel-

15 erometer is affected by a negative change in acceleration

and/or gravitational force.

As described above, the accelerometer current is

integrated by the connected circuit- According to prefer-

red embodiments of the invention, this integration can be

20 accomplished by first subjecting the accelerometer cur-

rent to a current to frequency conversion. The provision

of an added DC signal to provide a combined signal, as

described above, is particularly advantageous when used

in conjunction with a current to frequency converter, in

25 that the combined signal will always be kept positive and

the frequency can be kept proportional to the level of

the combined signal.

The current to frequency conversion produces a fre-

quency signal that will be provided to counting means for

30 counting the pulses comprised in the frequency signal

.

The counting operation will generate the desired inte-

grated value, after compensation for the contribution

from the added DC signal, that will be directly represen-

tative of the actual acceleration or gravitational force

35 by which the accelerometer is affected.
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The contribution of the added DC signal must, how-
ever, be eliminated in order to obtain an integrated
signal representing the immediate acceleration or gravi-
tational influence on the accelerometer , According to an

embodiment of the invention, the contribution of the

added DC signal can be removed by deducting in the

counter a counter value corresponding to the contribution
from the DC signal. After each deduction, the counter
value, i.e. the integrated value, will represent the

contribution from the accelerometer current only, and,

hence, from the acceleration or gravitational force by

which the accelerometer is affected.

The value to be deducted, herein referred to as a

deduction value, can be obtained by disconnecting the

accelerometer from the connected circuit for a given time

period, and by registering the pulses in the frequency
signal during said time period. Disconnection of the

accelerometer can simply be provided by a switch. When

said time period expires, the number of pulses registered
during this time period is stored as the deduction value

and the operation of the connected circuitry continues,

using the updated deduction value, as described above.

The operation for obtaining the deduction value can be

performed at given time intervals, but is preferably
performed when there is no accelerometer current.

According to another advantageous embodiment of the

present invention, the problem in compensating for the

contribution of the added DC signal can be solved by pro-

viding two parallel signal paths, each path being pro-

vided with a separate DC signal, as described above, and

including current to frequency conversion means; first

switching means, for switching the accelerometer current
between the two signal paths; second switching means, for

switching the respective frequency signal from the re-

spective signal path between incrementation and decremen-
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tation inputs of an up-down counter; and an up-down
counter

.

The accelerometer current is periodically switched
between the respective paths, so that the accelerometer

5 current is half the time provided to the one path, half
the time to the other path. As a result, the converted
frequency signal output by each path will half the time
comprise the converted combined signal, half the time a

frequency conversion of the added DC signal. The con-
10 verted signal, when including the contribution of the DC

signal only, can be seen as an idle frequency signal.

Obviously, when the accelerometer current is zero, a fre-
quency conversion of the combined signal will have the
same frequency as said idle frequency signal, regardless

15 of the state of the first switching means.

The frequency signal output by each signal path is

periodically switched between incrementation and decre-
mentation inputs of an up-down counter. Said switching is

preferably performed in conjunction with the switching of

20 the accelerometer current between the respective signal
paths, so that the path presently receiving the accelero-
meter current is connected to the incrementation input of

the up-down counter, and that the path presently not re-

ceiving the accelerometer current is connected to the de-
25 crementation input of the up-down counter. Hence, the re-

spective frequency signal will increment the counter when
including the contribution of the accelerometer current,
and decrement the counter when not including the contri-
bution of the accelerometer current. Accordingly, the

30 contribution of the respective added DC signals will be

completely eliminated and the integrated value output by
the up-down counter will be directly representative of

the current generated by the accelerometer. The contribu-
tion of the respective added DC signal will be completely

35 eliminated, regardless of any drift of the DC signal over
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time and regardless of the difference between the DC sig-
nals -

According to this embodiment, the counter value,

i.e. the integrated value, is constantly being updated
and at all times represents the acceleration and/or gra-
vitational force by which the accelerometer presently is

affected.

As discussed above, an accelerometer can be arranged
to be affected by gravitational force in the same manner
as it would be affected by a corresponding constant
acceleration force. According to a specific embodiment of

the invention, the accelerometer is sensitive to accel-
eration and gravitational force changes in one direction
only, namely in the anterior-posterior direction of the
patient. The accelerometer has thereby no sensitivity to

acceleration changes in the directions perpendicular to

the anterior-posterior direction. When the patient is

standing in an upright position, the direction of the
gravitational force is perpendicular to the anterior-
posterior direction. Therefore, the gravitational force
is not at all sensed by the accelerometer when the

patient is standing. On the other hand, when the posture
of the patient is prone or supine, the direction of the

gravitational force corresponds to the anterior-posterior
direction. Therefore, the impact of the gravitational
force on the accelerometer reaches it's maximum when the
patient is lying on his/her back or face.

The accelerometer can also be combined with one or

more accelerometers having different directions of sensi-
tivity, preferably perpendicular to that of the first

accelerometer. Thereby, the possibility of detecting
different postures of the patient will increase- For in-

stance, combining with an accelerometer having a sensi-
tivity in the right-left direction of the patient, would
enable distinguishing an upright position from a position
where the patient is lying on his/her side.
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As discussed above, the constantly updated inte-
grated value represents the acceleration and/or gravita-
tional force (i.e. the component of the gravitational
force in the direction of sensitivity of the accelerome-
ter) to which the accelerometer presently is subjected.
The maximum contribution the accelerometer can be sub-

jected to by the gravitational force corresponds to an
acceleration of 1 g (9,81 m/s^) . However, accelerations
associated with heavy exercise, such as running, can
clearly be in excess of g, sometimes even in excess of 2

g. Therefore, the integrated value will suitably be sub-
jected to further processing in order, e.g., to distin-
guish between contribution from gravitation and contri-
bution from physical activity-

According to an embodiment of the invention, the
constantly updated integrated value can be provided as a

digital output signal from the described counting means
to posture evaluation means for determining the posture
of the patient. Said posture evaluation means, or means
connected between the posture evaluation means and the
counting means, performs a digital low pass filtering of

the integrated signal. Said low pass filtering, having a

preferred cut-off frequency of less than about 1 Hz, pre-
ferably about 0,5 Hz, will effectively filter out the
contributions of activity, heart beats etc. The low pass
filtered integrated signal can then be compared to

threshold values for obtaining a posture value indicating
the actual posture of the patient. Said posture value can
then be provided to control means for controlling the

operation of a pacemaker in accordance with the posture
of the patient, in a manner known per se.

Likewise, according to a particular embodiment of
the invention, the integrated value can also be provided
as a digital output signal to activity evaluation means
for determining the physical activity of the patient.
Said activity evaluation means, or means connected be-
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tween the activity evaluation means and the counting
means, performs a digital band pass filtering of the
integrated signal. Said band pass filtering has a pre-
ferred lower cut-off frequency of about 1 Hz, and has a
preferred upper cut-off frequency of about 10 Hz, pre-
ferably about 6 Hz. The band pass filtered integrated
signal can then be evaluated in a known manner for ob-
taining an activity value indicating the physical activi
ty of the patient. Said activity value can then be pro-
vided to control means for controlling the operation of
pacemaker in accordance with the physical activity and
the posture of the patient.

According to a specific advantageous embodiment of
the invention use is made of a piezoelectric accelero-
meter comprising a two layer beam, one piezoelectric
layer and one supporting layer, said beam being fixed to
a mounting surface at one end and provided with a weight
at the other end. Thus, when affected by an acceleration
or gravitational force change, the beam will deflect
about the fixed end. The beam is preferably wide, which
would prevent the beam from twisting or deflecting in
other directions than intended. The beam can also be
tilted. This tilt and the width of the beam will accom-
plish a sensitivity to acceleration and gravitation
changes in a direction perpendicular to the mounting sur-
face only. Thus, the piezoelectric accelerometer can be
said to be of a monoaxial type. The width of the beam
also enhances the magnitude of the current generated by
the piezoelectric layer. When the accelerometer is sub-
jected to acceleration and/or gravitational forces direc-
ted perpendicular to the mounting surface, the beam will
deflect about the fixed end, and the piezoelectric mate-
rial will generate charges in dependence of the rate and
magnitude of the acceleration and/or gravitational
changes

.
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Furthermore according to this specific embodiment
of the invention, the piezoelectric accelerometer is

positioned in such a way within a pacemaker that, when
the pacemaker is implanted in a patient, the accelerome-
ter beam is positioned vertically with its direction of

sensitivity being the anterior-posterior direction of the

patient, with the advantages described above. Since the

piezoelectric accelerometer is capable of providing nega-
tive values, the prone position can easily distinguished
from the supine position.

Further details and aspects of the invention will

become apparent from the following detailed description
of embodiments of the invention, reference being made to

the accompanying drawings.

Brief description of the accompanying drawings

Figure 1 illustrates in block diagram form a medical
implant comprising an apparatus according to the present
invention

.

Figure 2 illustrates a piezoelectric accelerometer
according to a specific preferred embodiment of the

present invention.

Figures 3 and 4 illustrates in a block diagram and a

circuit diagram form an apparatus according to a first

embodiment of the invention.

Figures 5 and 6 illustrates in a block diagram and a

circuit diagram form an apparatus according to a second

embodiment of the invention.

Figure 7 illustrates in pulse diagram form a method
according to the present invention.

Detailed description of preferred embodiments of the

invention

The present invention is preferably related to rate

responsive cardiac stimulators or pacemakers. Referring
to figure 1 there is shown a schematic block diagram of a

pacemaker 1 according to the invention. The pacemaker 1

98P2021SE:
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according to the invention includes a piezoelectric
accelerometer 100, integrating means 200, posture evalua-
tion means 300, a logic circuit 400, and a pulse genera-
tor 500, The logic circuit 400 is also connected to acti-

5 vity evaluation means 700, said means being provided with
an activity signal originating from the piezoelectric
accelerometer 100. The pacemaker 1 is further connected
to at least one pacing lead 600 provided with at least
one stimulating electrode, said electrode also being used

10 for sensing. The pacemaker 1 further includes processing
circuitry for processing the sensing signal(s) from said
electrode (s) (not shown). The pacemaker 1 may be arranged
for unipolar or bipolar stimulation in a fashion that is
well known to a person skilled in the art.

1^ The piezoelectric accelerometer 100 will now be de-
scribed with reference to figure 2. The pacemaker 1 of
comprises a piezoelectric monoaxial accelerometer 100,
consisting of a two layer beam that is at one end fixed
via a support 110 to a surface 120, said beam being

20 tilted 14° with respect to the mounting surface 120. The
other end, the open end, is provided with a weight 108
that provides a bending or deflecting motion about the
fixed end- The upper layer 102 of the beam is made of a
piezoelectric ceramic material, the lower supporting

25 layer 104 consists of a high density material. The sup-
port 110, the weight 108 and the supporting layer 104 are
all made in one piece, the piece being electrically con-
ductive. The layers are adhesively fixed to each other
using an electrically conductive adhesive 106. The free
upper side of the piezoelectric layer is coated with a
thin metallic layer serving as an electrode. The piezo-
electric layer 102 is connected to surrounding circuitry
via the conductive layer 104 and a lead 112, connected to
the metallic layer.

Referring to figures 3 and 5 there is shown the sen-
sor 100 and the integrating means 200 according to pre-
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ferred embodiments of the present invention. Said inte-
grating means 200 comprises combining means 201, 202, 203
for combining a sensor output current S(t) with a DC sig-
nal, thereby obtaining a combined signal C{t) with an

5 offset DC level; converting means 210, 220, 230 for con-
verting the combined signal C(t) into a frequency signal
F(t); and counting means 240, 242 for subjecting said
frequency signal F(t) to a counting operation for obtain-
ing an integrated signal I(t).

10 Referring specifically to figure 3, according to a

specific preferred first embodiment of the invention,

said integrating means further comprises first switching
means Si, for repeatedly switching said sensor output
current S(t) between two parallel signal processing

15 paths, wherein each signal path comprise combining means

201, 202, for combining the sensor output current S{t)

with a respective DC signal DCi, DC2/ thereby obtaining a

respective combined signal Ci(t), C2(t), and converting
means 210, 220, for converting the respective combined

20 signal Ci(t), C2(t) to a respective frequency signal

Fi(t), F2(t), The integrating means 200 further comprises
second switching means S2,3 for switching said frequency
signals Fi(t), F2(t) between inputs of a counting means
240. Said counting means 240 being provided for combining

25 the output signals Fi(t), F2(t) from the two separate sig-

nal processing paths, thereby obtaining said integrated
signal I (t )

.

The apparatus according to the specific first em-

bodiment of the present invention will now be described
30 in greater detail with particular reference to the fig-

ures 3 and 4. The pacemaker 1 of figure 1 comprises a

piezoelectric accelerometer 100, as described above. The

integrating means 200 of figure 1 according to this first

embodiment comprises a first switching means Si in the

35 form of a switch Si for switching the output signal S(t)

from the piezoelectric accelerometer 100 between two
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parallel, substantially similar signal paths. The switch
Si is controlled by a constant, periodic control signal
that ensures that the output signal S{t) from the sensor
is provided equal time to the respective signal paths.

5 The switching frequency is typically set from about 100
to about 1000 Hz.

The integrating means 200, in each if the signal
paths, also comprises combining means 201, 202, for com-
bining the output current S{t) from the piezoelectric

10 accelerometer 100 with a DC signal originating from a

current source DCi, DC2, thereby providing a combined sig-
nal Ci(t), C2(t). The magnitude of the added DC signal
DCi, DC2 is greater than the expected maximum value of the
accelerometer current from the piezoelectric accelerome-

15 ter 100.

When the switch Si is in a position for switching
the sensor output current S(t) to one signal path, the
output from the combination means 201, 202 in the respec-
tive other signal path includes only the respective added

20 DC signal.

Furthermore, each signal path of the integrating
means 200 comprises converting means 210, 220, in the
form of an amplifier circuit functioning as a current to
frequency converter, for converting the respective pro-

25 vided combined signal Ci(t), C2(t) into a respective fre-
quency signal Fi(t), F2(t). Said respective amplifier cir-
cuit comprises a first operational amplifier (op amp)

212, 222; a first and a second capacitor 214, 216, 224,

226, four switches S11-S14, S21-S24; and a comparator 218,

30 228. The positions of which can be seen in figure 4. The
combined signal Ci(t), C2(t), that is with or without the
contribution of the sensor output current S(t), is pro-
vided to the first operational amplifier 212, 222.

35 shown in figure 4, the first operational amplifier 212,
222 is fed back by the first capacitor 214, 224 and

When said switches S11-S14, S21-S24 are in the states
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charges said capacitor 214, 224. The comparator 218, 228,

shown as a second operational amplifier, compares the

charge of the first capacitor 214, 224 to a reference

voltage V^ef-

5 When the charge of the first capacitor 214, 224 ex-

ceeds the reference voltage, the comparator 218, 228 pro-

vides an output signal that produces switching of the

switches S11-S14, S21-S24 to their second state, thereby

discharging the first capacitor 214, 224 and a charging

10 of the second capacitor 216, 226 commences. When the in-

put signal to the comparator 218, 228 once again exceeds

the reference voltage Vrefr the switches S11-S14, S21-S24

switch back again and the procedure is repeated. The out-

put signal of the comparator 218, 228 represents the fre-

15 quency with which the first and second capacitors 214,

216, 224, 226 are discharged. Thus, the output from the

comparator 218, 228 provides a respective frequency sig-

nal Fi(t) , F2(t) .

The rate by which the capacitors are discharged ob-

20 viously depends of the current level of the combined in-

put signal Ci(t), C2(t). However, the level of the com-

bined signal Ci(t), C2(t) is selected so that the fre-

quency of the output frequency signal Fi(t), F2(t), con-

verted from the combined signal Ci(t), C2(t), always ex-

25 ceeds the switching frequency for switching the switch

Si. Actually, half the time, the combined signal will be

made up solely of the DC signal DCi, DC2. When the signal

path receives the combined signal Ci(t), C2(t) solely con-

taining the DC signal contribution, the output from the

30 comparator constitutes an idle frequency signal Foi, Fo2-

The frequency of said idle frequency signal Foi^ F02 will

be in the magnitude of 10-100 kHz, i.e. by far exceeding

the switching frequency for switching the switch Si.

The integrating means further comprises second

35 switching means S2,3 in the form of a first switch 82 and

a second switch S3, for switching the output frequency
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signal Fi(t), F2{t) from the respective signal path

between the respective positive and negative inputs of a

counting means 240. The first and second switch S2/ S3

operate in a reverse manner so that when the first switch

5 S2 connects one signal path to the positive input of the

counting means 240, the second switch S3 connects the

other signal path to the negative input of said counting

means 240. The switches S2/ S3 are controlled by the same

constant, periodic control signal noted above with

10 respect to controlling the switch of the first switching

means Si, the switching frequency being 20 Hz. Thus, the

respective signal paths are connected to one input of

said counting means 240, i.e. the positive input, when

the path is currently receiving the sensor output current

15 S(t), and, accordingly, is connected to the other input,

i.e. the negative input, when the path is not receiving

the output signal S(t) from the piezoelectric accelero-

meter 100.

The integrating means 200 further comprises a count-

20 ing means 240 in the form of an up-down counter for

counting the pulses of the frequency signal Fi(t), F2(t)

produced by the above described comparator, thereby ob-

taining the integrated signal I(t). The up-down counter

240 includes a positive input for incrementing the

25 counter 240 and a negative input for decrementing the

counter 240. Each output pulse included in the frequency

signal Fi(t), F2(t) output by the respective comparator

218, 228 produces an incrementation or a decrementation

of the counter 240, depending of the state of the

30 switches S2 and S3.

The pacemaker 1 shown in figure 1 further comprises

posture evaluation means 300 for evaluating the inte-

grated signal I (t) and obtaining a value directly repre-

sentative of the physical posture of the patient. The

35 digital low pass filtering with a cut-off frequency of

0,5 Hz is performed by said posture evaluation means 300,
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or by means not shown connected between the integration

means 200 and the evaluation means 300. The posture

evaluation means further compares, at certain predeter-

mined time intervals, the integrated, digitally low pass

filtered signal to predefined threshold values. The

evaluation means 300 provides a signal to the logic cir-

cuit 400 indicative of the following physical posture

states when the accelerometer is subjected to a gravita-

tional force contribution corresponding an acceleration

of:

1 g, patient lying in a prone position;

0 g, patient being in an upright position; and

-1 g, patient lying in a supine position.

The evaluation means 300 can also provide a signal

indicative of uncertain posture, e.g. when the posture of

the patient changes from a supine to standing position.

According to a specific embodiment of the invention,

the pacemaker 1 also comprises activity evaluation means

700 for providing a signal to the logic circuit 400 indi-

cative of the current patient activity. In accordance

with the posture evaluation means, the integrated signal

I(t) is subjected to a digital band pass filtering for

removing signal contribution that is not related to

patient physical activity. The upper and lower cut-off

frequencies of said digital band pass filtering is 1 Hz

and 6 Hz, respectively. The digital band pass filtering

per se can be performed in a manner well known to the

person skilled in the art, and will therefore not be de-

scribed in greater detail. The output signal from said

activity evaluation means 700 is then provided to the

logic circuit 400.

The pacemaker 1 shown in figure 1 further comprises

a logic circuit 400 and a pulse generator 500 for con-

trolling, regulating and delivering pacing pulses, via

the pacing leads, to the atrium and/or ventricle of the
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heart. Said controlling is performed at least on the ba-

sis of the posture and activity of the patient in a man-

ner known to the person skilled in the art. It should be

understood that means and circuits required for the con-

5 ventional operation of a pacemaker according to the state

of the art is included in the pacemaker according to the

present invention, although not shown or described here-

in .

With particular reference now to figure 1, there is

10 shown in diagrammatic form how an acceleration contribu-

tion, in an idealised form for explanatory reasons, is

represented by the integrated signal. The pulse diagram

consists of six different signals (A-F) divided into five

time periods by the dotted lines (1-5).

15 A is the idealised contribution of the gravitation

component, in the sensitivity direction of the accelero-

meter, to which the accelerometer is affected. In a true

case, this would be superimposed by the activity and

noise contributions constantly present.

20 B is the current generated by a piezoelectric accel-

erometer that is subjected to the gravitation component

according to A, i.e. the sensor output current S(t). This

current is proportional to the derivative of the accel-

eration .

25 C is the control signal controlling the switches Si-

S3, i.e. the switching of the sensor output current S(t)

between the parallel signal paths and the switching to

the up-down counter.

D are the output signal pulses triggered by the com-

30 parator 218 of the upper signal path, and E are the

pulses triggered by the comparator 228 of the lower sig-

nal path, in the manner described above. Said respective

pulses control the respective switches S11-S24 and trig-

gers the incrementation and decrementation of the up-down

35 counter 240. The difference in pulse width is only to

illustrate the fact that a difference in the magnitude of
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the respective DC signals DCi, DC2 does not effect the

performance of the integrating means. The contributions

of the DC signals DCi, DC2 are completely eliminated.

F is the resulting integrated signal I(t) registered

in the counter 240 and provided to the posture evaluation

means 300.

During the time intervals 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6, the sen-

sor output current S(t) is switched to the upper signal

path, the comparator of which is switched to the positive

input of the up-down counter 240. Accordingly, during

these time intervals, signal D increments and signal E

decrements the up-down counter 240. Consequently, during

time periods 2-3 and 4-5, the sensor output current is

switched to the lower signal path L, signal E increments

the counter and signal D decrements the counter

.

As can be seen in figure 7, the level of the inte-

grated signal I (t) provided by the counter 240 closely

match the gravitation component to which the piezoelec-

tric accelerometer 100 currently is subjected. Hence, the

output of the integrating means according to the inven-

tion provides a direct absolute value representing the

current deflection of the accelerometer beam and, hence,

the current gravitation (or acceleration).

Now, with particular reference to figures 5 and 6,

an apparatus according to an alternative second embodi-

ment of the invention will be described. According to

this alternative second embodiment, the integrating means

200 shown in figure 1 comprises only one signal path,

thereby precluding the need for first and second switch-

ing means for switching the sensor output current S{t)

between separate signal paths. As noted above, the inte-

grating means 200 comprises combining means 203, convert-

ing means 230, and counting means 242. The converting

means 230 are in the form of an amplifier circuit, said

amplifier circuit comprises a first operational amplifier

232; a first and a second capacitor 234, 236, four
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switches S31-S34; and a comparator 238. The functions of

the combining means 203, the converting means 230, and

the components comprised in the converting means 230, are

similar to the functions of the corresponding means and

5 components described above with particular reference to

the figures 3 and 4, and will therefore not be described

in greater detail.

The counting means 242, according to this second

embodiment, further comprises a counter for counting the

10 pulses of the frequency signal F(t), produced by the

comparator 238. As described above, the DC signal is

superimposed on the sensor output current S{t). The con-

tribution from the DC signal is removed by deducting, at

predefined time intervals, e.g. every 1-10 ms, a counter

15 value corresponding to the contribution from the DC sig-

nal. The integrated signal I(t) output from the counter

is updated after each deduction, and the integrated sig-

nal I(t) is representative of the acceleration or gravi-

tation .

20 The counter value to be deducted, a deduction value,

is obtained by disconnecting, at certain given time

intervals, e.g. 1 hour, for a given time period, e.g. 1

ms, the piezoelectric accelerometer 100 from the combin-

ing means 203 by the opening of a switch (not shown)

25 positioned between the accelerometer 100 and the combin-

ing means 203. When the time period expires, the number

of pulses registered during this time period is stored as

the new deduction value, the switch is closed, and the

operation of the integrating means 200 continues, with

30 the updated deduction value, as described above.

The pacemaker 1, according to this second embodiment

of the invention, also comprises posture evaluation means

300, a logic circuit 400, a pulse generator 500, and

activity evaluation means 700, in the same manner and

35 with the same functions as described above with reference

to the first embodiment of the invention.
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CLAIMS

1. An apparatus for providing a signal representing

the status of an accelerometer (100) in a medical implant

(1), preferably a heart stimulator^ comprising:

an accelerometer (100) which generates positive and

negative charges in response to positive and negative

changes in acceleration and/or gravitational forces by

which the accelerometer (100) is affected;

means for detecting and removing substantially all

generated positive and negative charges from the accel-

erometer (100) , thereby keeping the accumulated charge

potential of the accelerometer (100) at a substantially

zero level, said detected positive and negative charges

constituting a sensor output current (S{t));

means for integrating the sensor output current

(S(t)), thereby providing an integrated signal (I(t)),

said signal representing the status of the accelerometer

(100), wherein said integrating means comprises:

current-to-frequency converting means for converting

the sensor output current (S(t)) into a frequency signal

(F(t)) having a frequency representing a level of said

sensor output current (S(t)); and

counting means for subjecting said frequency signal

(F(t)) from the converting means to a counting operation

for obtaining said integrated signal (I(t)).

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein said

accelerometer (100) is of the piezoelectric type.

3. The apparatus according to claim 1 or 2, further

comprising evaluating means (300) for evaluating the

integrated signal {I(t)), thereby obtaining information

related to the status of the accelerometer (100), wherein

said evaluating means comprises filtering means for
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filtering out undesired information from the integrated
signal (I (t) ) .

4. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein said
filtering means are adapted to low pass filter the inte-

grated signal (I(t)), and wherein said evaluating means

(300) are adapted to evaluate said low pass filtered sig-

nal, thereby obtaining a value representing an orienta-

tion of the medical implant (1).

5. The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein said

evaluating means (300) also comprises means for comparing

said low pass filtered signal with predefined threshold
values, each of which corresponds to a specific prede-

fined orientation of the medical implant (1), thereby ob-

taining a value representing the orientation of the

medical implant (1)

.

6. The apparatus according to any one of claims 3-5,

comprising additional evaluating means (700) , said addi-

tional evaluating means (700) comprising band pass fil-

tering means for band pass filtering of the integrated

signal (I(t)), and wherein said additional evaluating

means (700) are adapted to evaluate said band pass fil-

tered signal, thereby obtaining a value representing a

physical activity level of a carrier of said medical

implant ( 1 )

•

7. The apparatus according to any one of the preced-

ing claims, wherein said accelerometer (100) is sensitive

for positive and negative changes in acceleration and/or

gravitational forces in one dimension only,

8 . The apparatus according to any one of the preced-

ing claims, wherein said integrating means further com-

prises :
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means for combining said sensor output current

(S{t)) with a DC signal (DC), thereby obtaining a com-

bined signal (C(t)) having an offset DC level, said DC

signal (DC) being such that a change of sign of the sen-

5 sor output current (S(t)) does not result in any change

of sign of the combined signal (C(t)), and wherein said

integrating means is adapted to integrate the combined

signal (C(t)) for obtaining said integrated signal; and

10 said DC signal (DC)

.

9. The apparatus according to claim 8, wherein said

means for removing the integration contribution of the DC

signal (DC) comprises:

said sensor output current (S(t)) between two parallel

signal processing paths;

means for generating an output signal, wherein said

means for generating an output signal is adapted to gene-

20 rate, as said output signal, an information output signal

based on the combined signal when the path is receiving

the sensor output current (S(t)) and to generate, as said

output signal, an idle output signal based on the DC sig-

nal when the path is not receiving the sensor output cur-

25 rent; and

means for combining the output signals from the two

signal processing paths.

30 signal processing path of said two signal processing

paths further comprises:

means for combining said sensor output current

(S(t)), when it has been received in the signal process-

ing path, with a DC signal (DCi, DC2) thereby obtaining in

35 said path a combined signal (Ci(t), C2(t)) having an off-

set DC level; and

means for removing an integration contribution of

15 first switching means (Si) for repeatedly switching

10. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein each
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means for converting said combined signal (Ci(t),
C2(t)) to a frequency signal (Fi(t), FzCt)) having a fre-
quency corresponding to a level of said combined signal
(Ci(t), C2(t)) such that said idle output signal presents
a non-zero idle frequency and said information output
signal presents a frequency differing from said idle fre
quency; and

wherein said means for combining the output signals
from the two signal processing paths is a counting means

11. The apparatus according to claim 8, wherein said
integrating means further comprises:

means for alternately charging, by said combined
signal (C(t)), and discharging a first and a second capa-
citance means (234, 236) in such a manner that when one
is being charged by said combined signal (C(t)), the
other is being discharged, and such that a completed
charging of the first capacitance means (234) initiates a

discharging of the first capacitance means (234) and a

charging of the second capacitance means (236) , and vice
versa, and wherein each discharging generates a corre-
sponding discharge pulse; and

counting means (242) for counting said discharge
pulses and thereby generating a count value corresponding
to an integrated signal (I (t) ) of said combined signal.

12. The apparatus according to claim 11, wherein
said counting means (242) further comprises means for
removing an integration contribution of said DC signal
(DC) by deducting from said count value a deduction value
corresponding to said integration contribution, thereby
generating a reduced count value forming said integrated
signal (I (t) ) .
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ABSTRACT

The invention relates to an apparatus for

determining the actual status of a piezoelectric

accelerometer in a medical implant. Electrical charges

generated in the accelerometer, in response to changes in

acceleration and/or gravitational forces by which the

accelerometer is affected, are continuously detected and

removed from the accelerometer, thereby keeping the

voltage across the accelerometer at a substantially con-

stant zero level. The detected charges, both positive and

negative in accordance with the corresponding changes in

acceleration and/or gravitational forces, are integrated,

thereby providing a resulting integrated signal represen-

ting the actual status of the accelerometer. The inte-

grated signal is then evaluated for determining, e.g.,

the physical activity and/or the posture of a patient

carrying the medical implant.

{FIG. 6)
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